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1.1

Health and Safety Policy Statement:
The overall responsibility for Health and Safety lies with Mr. Chris Stuckey (the Board Director
responsible for Health & Safety) for Pirtek UK Ltd and Pirtek Europe, (together the company),
who are part of a multiple franchised operation and who shall keep all employees, customers,
contractors, and visitors, advised as to their responsibilities and those of the Company in
respect of Health and Safety matters.

1.2

The Director is committed to providing, and maintaining a working environment that ensures the
Health and Safety of the employees, customers, contractors, and visitors. The Director seeks to
prevent accidents, illnesses, and ill health by ensuring that Health & Safety considerations are
at the heart of everything. The Director shall ensure that everyone who works for the Company
actively takes part in, and supports this policy.

1.3

Employees, customers, contractors, and visitors are of paramount importance, and the Director
sees these people as a valuable asset to the business.

1.4

The Director recognises and accepts his responsibilities under the Health and Safety at Work
Act: 1974, and its regulations that affects the business, and in order to comply with the
regulations shall:

1.4.1

Provide the necessary communication, information, instruction, training, and supervision to
ensure the Health and Safety of employees, customers, contractors, and visitors.

1.4.2

Provide and maintain plant and equipment with systems that are safe and without risk to health,
a safe place of work, and safe methods of work (including ensuring that all equipment has all
the necessary safety devices installed).

1.4.3

“So far as is reasonably practicable” shall ensure that satisfactory financial resources are
provided, and the support available in meeting this policy, and the methods that are in place.

1.4.4

Ensure that effective: planning, control, and monitoring of all sites within the Director’s control,
are established and maintained.

1.4.5

Identify substances that are potentially hazardous to health, and to make sure that
arrangements are implemented to control the risk these substances pose.

1.4.6

Ensure that effective arrangements are in place to deal with injuries, and to reduce the effects
of any incident(s) that could result in an injury, ill health, or damage to the environment.

1.4.7

Establish, and maintain registration to BS OHSAS 18001, legal and statutory requirements.

1.4.8

Objectives shall be set, and reviewed to ensure continued improvements and effectiveness.

1.4.9

Ensure that effective risk assessments are carried out.

1.5

The Director and the employees of the Company shall strive to improve the Health and Safety
culture, and to ensure continued effectiveness.

1.6

This policy shall be reviewed as a minimum annually to ensure that it remains relevant and
appropriate.
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